To see all the LRC has to offer, go to the Soldier Support Institute Homepage at http://www.ssi.army.mil/ and click on the link to the SSI Learning Resource Center.

Send comments to: usarmy.Jackson.93-sig-bde.list.Jackson-ssi-fm-hr-collec@mail.mil or call (803) 751-8161, DSN: 734-8161.
Soldier Support Institute (SSI) Learning Resource Center (LRC). The SSI LRC is a website linked to internal and external resources providing Soldiers and civilians with a single point of entry for all SSI-related resources to allow reach back for refresher and sustainment training. The LRC can be accessed from the SSI Homepage and became operational on 29 October 2010. The SSI LRC is designed to provide access to the latest Adjutant General and Financial Management training material. Currently, individuals must be Army Knowledge Online (AKO) account holders and have a CAC and CAC reader in order to access these training resources.

Individual training resources are housed within the SSI SharePoint site. The SSI Training Development Directorate (TDD) conducted an initiative to move lesson plans from other databases into SharePoint and modify them to be accessible for reach-back. Many resources are currently available and more will be added as TDD continues to develop additional training materials. Resources can be accessed by courses or by search engine.

Collective training resources consist of Combined Arms Training Strategies (CATS) and Warfighter Training Support Packages (WTSPs). The training material within each WTSP includes collective task(s), supporting individual task(s), lesson plan(s), slides, practical exercises, handouts, and reference materials. The CATS and WTSPs are also available on the Army Training Network (ATN) and can be accessed directly or by links within the LRC.

To assist personnel seeking distributed learning, the LRC provides a catalog of SSI-related courses available, directions for course registration, and a link to the Army Learning Management System (ALMS) where the training is provided or to Army Training Requirements and Resources System (ATRRS) site for self registration.